Planning Commission Workshop Minutes

Wednesday, September 19, 2018

**Present:** Chris Haley, Chris Coliukos, Lee Adams (Chair), Frank Hill, Rob McLarnon, Bill Staker, Rob Bernstine (Staff), Tonya Lockwood (Staff)

**Absent:** John Watson

Chair Lee Adams called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America.

**Announcements:**

None

**Prior Business:**

605 Second Street – Dock

New Drawings (full set of plans) showing the new pier with the existing floating dock layout (to scale, showing all dimensions). Detailed lighting plan and seating chart. Show how many cars can be parked in the adjacent lot and in the satellite parking lot, so that PC can review parking regulations/mitigation. PC wants to know what 6 months of the year they will be using the new dock (per the State conditions) and how it will be secured when not in use.

**Adjourn:**

Lee Adams adjourned the meeting at 7:16 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Tonya Lockwood

Lee Adams, Chair